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THE EASY SHEET - TENNIS 
THE CHELSEA COURT RESERVATION SYSTEM 

Please obtain and complete an enrollment sheet available at the Logo Bldg. to be enrolled in the Chelsea.  For more 
information about procedures not covered here, please refer to the SC Tennis Association Polices & Procedures Manual. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chelsea System will only accept one request per player per 
day. 
REQUEST:  Your court time request is not a reservation.   At the 
conclusion of your request you are given a confirmation 
number to allow you to edit your request.   Write this number 
down.  Your request may be made 7 days ahead after 7am 
every morning.    Note: Early requests do not give you a higher 
priority. 

DRAW:   Chelsea processes requests at10am, four days before 
day of play. These are called bookings.  

CHANGES (edit / cancel /add): May be made via the Chelsea 
system up until 7AM the day of play.  

BOOKINGS:  Confirmed REQUESTS.  

WALK-ON / ADD-ON:    If you did not make a request through 
Chelsea, you may inquire at the Logo Bldg the day of play and 
take any available times. 

OVERFLOW-LIST:  Overflow means you do not have a booking.  
We encourage you to set the broadest acceptable “earliest and 
latest” times when doing a Chelsea request.  If you are placed 
on an overflow list you will receive an email informing you that 
you are on the waiting list.  You may check either the booking 
sheets (use the “Review” tab) on line or inquire at the Logo 
Building on the day of play to book any available times. 

PROFILE TAB:  Enter your email address and phone #, etc. 

USING THE PHONE Dial 843-705-6234 

 

1. Press 2 at the greeting. 

2. Enter the date you wish to play. 

3. Enter the member number, then the member 

numbers of the players in your group.  If you 

don’t have a fourth, enter your number again as 

a guest. 

4. Enter the time you would like to play.  For 

example 9:30 would be 0930. 

5. Enter the earliest time you will accept.  If you 

do not enter a time, it will default to any time 

slot during the day. 

6. Enter the latest time you will accept. 

7. You will be given a confirmation number.  

Note: Write this down. It is the only way to 

access your request. 

8.  You must call back to see if you received your 

request using your confirmation number. 

OTHER PHONE PROMPTS 
PRESS: 
1. To Make a (court) request 
2. To review your bookings (court  assignments) 
3. To cancel a court request 
4. To edit a court request 
5. Record your name greeting or review club 

messages 
There are 5 options available: 
1. Record name greetings (New users – Please 

do this) 
2. Review court conditions 
3. Review upcoming events 
4. Review Logo Bldg messages 
5. Review the welcome message 

 
GUESTS 

If you have guests playing on their own, they 
cannot access Chelsea. Residents can make request 
for their guest using the Chelsea system. 

 

USING THE INTERNET  
TO MAKE A COURT REQUEST 

 
1. Log onto http://hilthead.chelseareservations.com and go 

to the member login. 
2. Enter your member number and first time users put in 

Tennis1 as your password. 
3. Click on the Tennis Login icon. 
4. You will be taken to a member profile page where you will 

be asked to enter a personalized password and add your e-
mail address 

5. Once you complete the profile, simply follow the prompts 
to make a court request.   Assuming the players in your 
request have logged on and entered their e-mail address, 
request confirmations and court assignments are e-mailed 
to you and your players.  Important Tip: Click on the 

magnifying glass  on the “Player Information” tab to 
search for your players’ member numbers. 
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How to Add, Edit, or Delete Players in a Booking 

Using Chelsea Online 
 

Do not delete your Confirmation Number until the day of play.  You might 

need it.  To delete an entire court, use “Delete Team”.  You can review court 

sheets at any time and change your profile as needed. 
 

Background 

If you need to change players in your group, you should make every effort to do that before 

7AM on the day of play.  You must have the confirmation numbers that arrived via email when 

placement was run. 
 

Procedure 

1. Log in to Chelsea (https://hiltheadct.chelseareservations.com/tennis/TNwelcome.aspx).  

Use your CAM number and password to enter the system. 

2. From the Booking menu shown below, choose “Add, Edit, or Delete Players”. 

 
 

3. From this page, enter your CAM number (or the CAM number of one of the people on 

this particular reservation), and the confirmation number associated with the reservation 

you wish to change.  Do NOT use a CAM number that is not involved in this court.  You 

may also simply click the confirmation # near the bottom right.    Click “Continue”. 

 
  

https://hiltheadct.chelseareservations.com/tennis/TNwelcome.aspx
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4. To Add, Edit, or Delete players, choose the Player Info tab.  Using one of the three buttons A, E, or D on 

the left of the CAM number field. 

 
 

5. For example, to edit a player in the 2nd spot, activate the field by clicking “E”.  Enter the member 

number of the player you wish to edit – or – Use the search feature by clicking the magnifying glass to 

the right of the field and entering the first few letters of the person’s last name.  You can also use your 

Buddy List.  Click “Submit” when you are finished. 

 

 
 

6. To delete a player, press “D” beside the name and proceed as in the previous step, clicking “Submit” 

when finished. 

  


